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£4,000 ‘in the bag’ for St Mary’s Church &
Monxton Flower Festival from Clay Shoot
More than £4,000 was raised on Saturday 21st February at Lains Shooting Ground,
Quarley at a Charity Clay Shoot organised by Monxton Parish Councillor Jock Glover in
aid of St Mary’s Church, Monxton and the village’s Midsummer Flower Festival (20-21
June).
20 teams and 81 guns enjoyed bright sunshine to compete for team and individual
awards before enjoying lunches at The Black Swan, Monxton and The Plough at
Grateley.
Kent Spitfires Team members Georgina McLean and Johnny Moss took both the
Top Lady and Top Gun Awards, whilst Charlie McEwan, Patrick Dent, John Porter
and Guy Saville of Team Snap took the Team Flush Award.
Prizes auctioned post the shoot and freely given, ranging from golf rounds to motor
racing, cases of wine to B&B at Lainston House, polo hospitality to a day
with the Hawk Conservancy raised more than £2,300, boosting profits hugely on
the day.
Monxton Vicar, Reverend Chris Pettet presented the awards, who gave thanks for
the perfect weather, and to the organising team led by Jock Glover with Robert
Davies, Eric Thelwell, David Baugh and Linda Paters as well as to all who had
participated in the event and auction.
The Charity Clay Shoot was arranged to raise funds for St Mary’s Church, Monxton
and to help underwrite the costs of the forthcoming Monxton Midsummer Flower
festival (20-21 June 2009), its Art Competition & Exhibition and Classic Car display.
Held only every 5 years, the Monxton Flower Festival 2009 is a community event that
will raise funds for St Mary’s Church Monxton and the Kingfisher Ward of Andover’s War
Memorial Hospital.

An Update from the STOP Campaign

STOP! WATCH
Keeping a close eye on the development of the Section 106 legal agreement
NOT YET WATERTIGHT AS PROMISED BY TVBC COUNCILLORS AT PCC!
TVBC Planning Officers presented what they call a ‘final draft’ of the Section 106 legal
agreement concerning the Goodman development for the Andover Airfield to TVBC
Councillors at the Planning Control Committee (PCC) meeting at Beechurst on Tuesday 31st
March (5.30pm).
However, STOP! had sight of this ‘final draft’ and has found the agreement still wanting. It is
not yet watertight enough to ensure the conditions agreed at PCC on 1st December 2008 will
be met and can be enforced.
Conditions being put in place include capping the number of HCVs entering and leaving the
site, barring certain routes to HCVs and cars, erection of sound barrier fencing and securing
financial commitments in order to protect Andover and its residents from at least some of
the negative aspects of the development.
“Many of the issues identified in STOP’s previous critiques have been addressed but not
all,” says Rhonda Smith, Chair of the STOP! Alliance “STOP has prepared a further critique
and as Planning Officers will not be reporting our concerns to PCC members we have
forwarded our document to them as well as to TVBC Officers and other Councillors with an
on-going interest in the development.”
As written currently, the Section 106 condition limiting HCV movements cannot be enforced
during the construction phase, a time when potentially, as stated by the developer, as many
HCVs will be entering and leaving the site as and when the site is functional – and that’s
without the new road system in place!
Additionally, as worded, the Section 106 could potentially allow twice the number of
vehicles entering and leaving the site each hour as the number recommended by HCC,
Highways Agency and agreed at PCC.
Add to these that the landscape conditions are worded too loosely; no compliance with
sustainability criteria stipulated for each and every unit (as recommended); no limit imposed
on HCV movements for Unit 4 at night and at weekends (as recommended); no agreement
on optimal arrangement of noise barriers (as recommended) and you have an agreement
that still requires considerable work.
“At the PCC on 10 March we were all promised a S106 that was absolutely watertight. The
current draft does not deliver that promise,” says Rhonda Smith. “STOP asks PCC members
not to ‘spoil the ship for a ha’peth of tar’ and insist that more time is taken to ensure the
S106 agreement is watertight before being signed off by them at this meeting.
“It is not long until the next PCC (21st April) so what is the hurry?”
A call was made at the 31st March meeting to establish a Monitoring Committee to keep a
close eye on all aspects of the development if and when it comes to fruition. STOP!
supports this call and activity wholeheartedly.

The STOP! Alliance Team

Monxton & Amport Village Hall
Weekly Programme and Forthcoming Events
If you’d like to book the hall for an event please call Karen Simon on 01264 710181

Day

Time

Activity

Contact Name

Monday

9:30am –
10:30am
Afternoon
Evening
9:30am –
1:30pm

Yoga Class

Jane 01264 773429

Monday
Monday
Tuesday

Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

2pm – 3pm
Evening
8:30am –
1:30pm
2pm – 4pm
Evening
9:15am –
11:45am
Afternoon
6:15pm –
9:15pm
Morning
Afternoon
Evening
All day

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
** NEW ** ‘Wake Up’
Toddler Activity class
(ages 1 – 3 years)
Badminton
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
Baby Sensory Class
RAGS
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
Music with Mummy – baby
and toddler music class
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
Tap and Modern Dance
Classes
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

Katy Hayes 01722
411083

Lin Day 01722 320779

Nicky Derrick – 01264
720452
Niccy Bull – 01264
323442

Events
th

24 April 2009
Friday
26th April 2009
Sunday
5th May 2009
Tuesday
17th May 2009
Sunday
24th and 25th May
2009
Sunday and
Monday
20th and 21st
June Saturday
and Sunday

Film Night
12:00am
7pm

Church Coffee after
Service
Parish Council AGM

10:00am

Church Coffee after
Service
Open Gardens in
Monxton – tea and
coffee in the village hall

Booked out
all day

Flower Festival – Classic
Car Show and Fine Art
Exhibition

Booked by Caroline
Unwin

Booked by Jules
Douglas

Contact Robert
Davies

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF
The Monxton Parish Council Meeting
13th JANUARY 2009 AT 8.00 pm
Full edition available on the Monxton Website or from the Parish Clerk

MATTERS ARISING (Abridged version)
MATTERS ARISING
The clerk informed the meeting that the Freedom
of Information Act, new model publication
scheme has been adopted.

FINANCE
The chairman and financial officer signed the
cash book, bank statements and accounts. The
accounts were adopted by the council. It was
agreed that the Parish clerk will have an increase
The clerk has requested a list of all properties to £8.50hour.
where the Flower Festival will take place so that
the insurance company has a list. The new dog The current bank balance is £6,972.23, of which
fouling bin has been erected at Sunnybank. The £3,000 has been set aside for improvements to
clerk apologised for not getting a further supply the village hall and £1,000 has been set aside for
of ‘Dog fouling’ notices.
improvements to traffic calming.

FOOTPATHS
There was nothing to report although due to the
bad winter weather a lot of them remain in a
poor state. It was suggested that in her absence
Mrs Allen could appoint a deputy.

Cllr Eaglesham informed the meeting that the
Audit had been approved so this will be
displayed on the notice board.

As the Village Hall belongs to the Parish
Council, the deeds need to be amended with the
Land Registry to reflect this. A new group of
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
trustees needs to be appointed. The liability of
th
Around 13 February two large urns were stolen the trustees will be ascertained before anyone
from a front garden in Monxton. On the same commits.
night there was a similar incident in Amport.
SUNNYBANK – Affordable Housing Scheme
There have also been several reports from
suspicious callers claiming to be from a security Following a recent meeting where various issues
company. These calls are similar to ones were discussed, the development of the project is
received back in December.
running extremely well with cooperation from
the developers. The play area still needs to be
There will be a NHW meeting shortly amongst finalised with regards to the ownership.
all local representatives
The addresses of these new dwellings are still to
be decided upon. With regards to the money
VILLAGE HALL
Everything is running extremely well at the from the S106 funding, it was agreed that the
Village Hall.
Parish council needs to decide how this money
should be spent in the village.
The bookings continue to rise. The floor in the
main hall and kitchen will be refurbished shortly Once the Parish Council has been informed on
and extra lighting will be placed outside.
when the money will be available the PC will
also ask for thought on this from the
The village hall has recently received a donation parishioners.
of £1,000 from the late Mr George Dempster.

PLANNNG MATTERS
Item REF/DESCRIPTIONS
1
2
3
4

Parish
Council

08/02447/FULLN - Millcroft Objection
MPC
09/00024/FULLN – Brewery No objection
House
09/00322/LBWN – Neepawa No objection
cottage
09/00414/FULLN – Orchard No objection
House

TVBC
by

Pending
consideration
Permission by
TVBC
Pending
consideration
Pending
consideration

Comments
Appeal to
Secretary of

Application 08/02447/FULLN – an appeal has been made following refusal/failure to determine the planning
application within the time allowed.
ANDOVER AIRFIELD SITE
This application number 07/01951/OUTN can be accessed via www.testvalley.gov.uk – go the planning page and
public access. There is also a link on the Monxton website to this issue.This application went before the Northern
Area Planning committee on 31ts March and was passed by a unanimous vote.
MONXTON FLOWER FESTIVAL – JUNE 2009
This will take place the weekend of the 27th June.
To date over £10k has been raised, creating a profit so far of just over £6,300.
30 MPH SCHEME
The scheme is due to commence the week beginning 23rd March.
Notes:
1. Councillor Tim Southern offered his advice with listed building applications.
2. All planning applications can be accessed on line at www.testvalley.gov.uk

Garden Bonfires
Generally speaking, garden bonfires should be avoided where possible as a means of disposing of
garden waste. The reasons for this are:
annoyance - The smoke, smuts and smell from bonfires are the subject of many complaints to the
Council. Bonfire smoke can prevent neighbours from enjoying their gardens, opening windows or
hanging washing out.
air pollution - The smoke from bonfires will contain various pollutants which add to the general
background level of air pollution. Substantial exposure to smoke can be harmful and may cause
particular problems for asthmatics, bronchitis sufferers, people with heart conditions and children.
safety - Fire can spread to fences, buildings or other combustible materials. If smoke is allowed to drift
across roads then this might cause a serious traffic hazard.
composting or recycling, for example using the Council's Garden Waste Scheme, should be considered
as an alternative to burning. However, it is acknowledged that in certain limited circumstances, for
example the disposal of diseased plant material, burning may be the best practicable method of
disposal.
The Law Relating To Bonfires
Bonfire smoke is covered by the Statutory Nuisances provisions of the Environmental Protection Act
1990. This means that action can be taken by the Council against any person who is responsible for
creating a nuisance or allowing it to happen.
Additional remedies exist under the Clean Air Act 1993 where a bonfire on industrial or trade premises
gives rise to dark smoke.

MATTERS BROUGHT BEFORE THE MEETING BY
PARISH COUNCILLORS
The chairman advised that the appeal for The Old School house would be heard on 24th March. It was
agreed that the PC would write another letter to TVBC in support of this application.
It was agreed that the current traffic calming measures are ineffective on Green Lane. This will be
reviewed when the S106 agreement money is available from the Sunnybank development.
It was also agreed that a mirror should be purchased and installed on the exit from Chalkpit Lane
onto the Abbotts Ann road as this junction is blind and extremely dangerous.
The chairman suggested that a rota be drawn up so that a representative from the Parish council always
attends the TVAPC meeting bi-monthly.
Cllr Eaglesham advised that Mrs Richards will be providing an artist impression of Sunnybank to
add onto the Village Map.
The chairman advised she is in weekly contact with Hampshire Highways regarding the state of Broad
Road, the deepening huge pot holes and the inadequate man made passing places. She has now written to
Mr Paul Walsh of HH expressing the urgency once again of these issues and is awaiting a response.
A formal complaint has been made to Head of Planning Madeline winter by the Parish Council concerning
this application. A response is awaited.
The chairman has also written to Jason Owen, the case officer at TVBC planning department, requesting a
monitoring committee be set up for the airfield development. This is requested to be included under the
S106 agreement/planning conditions attached to the permission.

Monxton Parish Council
The next meeting will be the AGM on 5th May 2009, 8.00pm
at
Monxton & Amport Village Hall

Section 106 Funding
What should the village spend the S106 money on?
A major party?
Buying the village green?
Road improvements?
Other improvements?
Anything you wish to suggest?

Email wishes to: mikecleugh@hotmail.com

Monxton Clay Shoot
Photo caption: Rev Chris Pettet presents Charity Clay Shoot organiser Jock
Glover with a pair of shooting socks after the shoot and auction raised £4,000 for
St Mary’s Church Monxton and the 2009 Monxton Flower Festival.

Monxton Clay Shoot

